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Abstract

A three-dimensional, electrochemical–transport fully coupled numerical model of polymer electrolyte fuel cells (PEFC) is introduced.
A complete set of conservation equations of mass, momentum, species, and charge are numerically solved with proper account of
electrochemical kinetics and water management. Such a multi-physics model combined with the need for a large numerical mesh results
in very intense computations that require parallel computing in order to reduce simulation time. In this study, we explore a massively
parallel computational methodology for PEFC modeling, for the 8rst time. The physical model is validated against experimental data
under both fully and low-humidi8ed feed conditions. Detailed results of hydrogen, oxygen, water, and current distributions in a PEFC
of 5-channel serpentine ;ow-8eld are discussed. Under the fully humidi8ed condition, current distribution is determined by the oxygen
concentration distribution. Cell performance decreases in low-humidity inlet conditions, but good cell performance can still be achieved
with proper water management. Under low-humidity conditions, current distribution is dominated by the water distribution at high cell
voltages. When the cell voltage is low, the local current density initially increases along the ;ow path as the water concentration rises,
but then starts to decrease due to oxygen consumption. Under both fully and low-humidi8ed conditions, numerical results reveal that the
ohmic losses due to proton transport in anode and cathode catalyst layers are comparable to that in the membrane, indicating that the
catalyst layers cannot be neglected in PEFC modeling.
? 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Polymer electrolyte fuel cells (PEFC) are considered as
a promising alternative power source for transportation ap-
plication because of their high e=ciency, low emission, and
low noise. In the past decade, signi8cant improvements have
been achieved in PEFC technology, including improved
membrane-electrode assembly (MEA), and lowered plat-
inum catalyst loading (Gottesfeld and Zawodzinski, 1997).

As in many engineering 8elds, numerical modeling
and simulation becomes an important tool for enhanc-
ing physical understanding and optimizing designs of
polymer electrolyte fuel cells. Many successful numer-
ical models have been developed with increasingly less
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restrictive assumptions in the past decade. Early models
(Bernardi and Verbrugge, 1991, 1992; Springer et al.,
1991) were all based on the one-dimensional simpli8ca-
tion. Modeling eGorts were focused on electrochemical
and transport phenomena in diGusion layers, catalyst lay-
ers, and membrane. Improvements were later made to
consider gas concentration variations along the ;ow di-
rection of gas channels. In these pseudo two-dimensional
numerical models (Fuller and Newman, 1993; Nguyen
and White, 1993; Yi and Nguyen, 1998), chemical species
and local current density distributions along the channel
direction were investigated, and water and thermal
management were studied. Further developments in
two-dimensional modeling of PEM fuel cells were in the
direction of applying computational ;uid dynamics (CFD)
to establish complete ;ow 8elds in gas channels, diGusion
and catalyst layers (Gurau et al., 1998; Um et al., 2000).
Transport equations of chemical species were solved with
source/sink terms arising from electrochemical kinetics.
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Fig. 1. Large-scale polymer electrolyte fuel cell.

An additional charge conservation equation was solved to
predict the electrolyte phase potential distribution inside the
MEA. Dependences of the membrane water diGusivity and
proton conductivity on water content were treated using the
empirical correlations of Springer et al. (1991). Good agree-
ment was reached between numerical and experimental
results. Research eGorts have recently been made towards
modeling PEFCs in three dimensions (Dutta et al., 2000,
2001; Um and Wang, 2000; Zhou and Liu, 2001). In these
numerical models, conservation equations of mass, momen-
tum, and species were solved in gas channels and diGusion
layers, while electrochemical kinetics was taken into ac-
count by source/sink terms in species and charge equations.
Local current distribution and ;ow 8eld characteristics were
investigated. In the models of Dutta et al. (2000, 2001), the
membrane electrode assembly (MEA) was not included in
the computational domain, but rather simpli8ed as an inter-
face without thickness. As such, water transport and ohmic
potential drop across MEA were treated using simpli8ed
linear relationships as in the early work of Nguyen and
White (1993). Since the electrochemical and transport phe-
nomena inside MEA are critically important for physical
understanding and engineering design of high-performance
high-reliability fuel cells, a three-dimensional numerical
model, capable of revealing details of water and electrolyte
potential distributions inside MEA as well as ohmic losses
of proton transport across catalyst layers, is necessary.

Despite these recent advances in PEFC modeling, physi-
cal and computational challenges still lie ahead. One com-
putational challenge is the need for a large numerical mesh
in order to simulate industrial-scale fuel cells. Past simula-
tions were all restricted to cells with either small size or few
features. To fully appreciate the large mesh needed for fuel
cell modeling, consider a typical geometry of a large-scale
PEFC, displayed in Fig. 1, where the anode ;ow-8eld (on
the top) and cathode ;ow-8eld (on the bottom) sandwich
a MEA with two gas diGusion layers (GDL). Lets de8ne

the through-plane direction to be perpendicular to the MEA,
the along-channel direction to be of main gas ;ow, and the
in-plane direction to be across channels through the land
area. Suppose that 6–8 grid-points are needed to su=ciently
resolve each of the 8ve distinctive regions of MEA and
two GDLs, and 10 grid-points needed in each of the two
gas channels, the minimum number of grid-points in the
through-plane dimension is thus between 50 and 60. In the
along-channel direction, 100 grid-points are typically re-
quired since fuel cell channels are long and exhibit a large
aspect ratio (¿ 100). In the in-plane direction, ten nodal
points are needed for a channel and a land, respectively, thus
giving rise to 20 grid-points per channel within a ;ow-8eld.
For large-scale fuel cells featuring twenty- to sixty-channel
;ow-8eld, a mesh consisting of two to six million grid-points
is needed. All numerical work published to date have used
no more than a few hundreds of thousands computational
cells; that is, there is still one order of magnitude gap exist-
ing between the current computational capability and what is
needed for high-8delity PEFC simulation. The present study
aims to bridge this gap by developing a massively parallel
computational methodology based on the e=cient domain
decomposition method.

In this paper, a three-dimensional electrochemical–
transport fully coupled numerical model for PEFC is pre-
sented. Conservation equations of mass, momentum, and
species in gas channels, diGusion and catalyst layers, and
a charge conservation equation inside MEA (including
catalyst layers and membrane) are solved numerically. Wa-
ter uptake and diGusion in MEA are properly accounted,
as well as electro-osmosis. Electrochemical reactions,
including hydrogen oxidation reaction (HOR) in the anode
catalyst layer and oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) in the
cathode catalyst layer, are taken into account by adding
proper source/sink terms in species and charge conservation
equations. The transfer current densities are calculated using
the Butler–Volmer equation. This PEFC model is then im-
plemented into a commercial CFD package, Star-CD, using
its user-coding capability (Star-CD, 2001). The user code is
fully parallelized using the e=cient domain decomposition
method for large-scale PEFC simulations, and the compu-
tational speed-up using parallel computing is quanti8ed.
For the 8rst time, large-scale computations with numeri-
cal mesh of the order of 106 gridpoints have been carried
out.

The parallelized fuel cell model was used to investigate
the performances of a PEFC with 8ve-channel serpentine
;ow-8eld at both fully humidi8ed gas feed and low hu-
midity operations. In transportation applications, it is not
practical to carry a large on-board humidi8er to ful8ll full
humidi8cation of both anode and cathode gas feed. Since
the PEFC performance strongly depends on MEA hydra-
tion, recent research eGorts are therefore directed towards
improving PEFC performance under low-humidity opera-
tion, especially on the cathode side where a large amount of
water will be produced through the electrochemical reaction
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Table 1
Conservation equations

Conservation equations Source terms

Mass ∇ · (�ũ) = 0 (1)

Momentum
1
�2

∇ · (�ũ̃u) = −∇p + ∇ · � + Su (2) In diGusion and catalyst

layers: Su = − 	
K
ũ

Species ∇ · (̃uci) = ∇ · (DeG
i ∇ci) + Si (3) In catalyst layers:

concentration Si = − sij
nF

for hydrogen and oxygen

Si = −∇ ·
(nd
F
ie
)

− sij
nF

for water in MEA
Charge ∇ · (�eG∇�e) + S� = 0 (4) In catalyst layers:

S� = j

Electrochemical reactions:

∑
i
siMi = ne− where



Mi ≡ chemical formula of species

si ≡ stoichiometry coe=cient

n ≡ number of electrons transferred
Hydrogen oxidation reaction in anode side : H2 − 2H+ = 2e− (5)
Oxygen reduction reaction in cathode side : 2H2O − O2 − 4H+ = 4e− (6)

and transported via electro-osmotic drag. Furthermore, low
humidity of the cathode inlet could also lessen the possible
cathode ;ooding problem.

This paper is arranged as follows: the 3-D numerical
model is introduced in Section 2, along with detailed physic-
ochemical and transport parameters; numerical results for
a PEFC with 5-channel serpentine ;ow-8eld are discussed
in Section 3, including numerical validation against experi-
mental data; and major 8ndings are summarized in Section 4.

2. Numerical model

In this section, a three-dimensional single-phase isother-
mal model of PEFC is presented, which is capable of in-
vestigating electrochemical and transport phenomena in all
seven regions of a PEFC, namely gas channels, diGusion and
catalyst layers in both anode and cathode sides, and mem-
brane, as shown in Fig. 2. Conservation equations of mass,
momentum, chemical species, and charge, as presented in
Table 1, are numerically solved, with proper account of elec-
trochemical kinetics. Super8cial velocities are used in the
momentum equations in order to automatically ensure mass
;ux continuity at the interface between the porous GDL and
non-porous gas channel.

The mass and momentum equations are numerically
solved to obtain the ;ow 8eld. The source terms in the mo-
mentum equations are added based on the Darcy’s law, rep-
resenting an extra drag force proportional to ;uid viscosity
and velocity, and inversely proportional to the permeability
of a porous medium. This treatment will lead to the exact

Fig. 2. Model schematic of a polymer electrolyte fuel cell.

Darcy’s equation as the velocity in porous media becomes
extremely small, rendering negligible inertial and viscous
terms in the momentum equations. The species concentra-
tion equations are solved to obtain hydrogen, oxygen, and
water distributions, in which the source terms are imple-
mented based on electrochemical kinetics. An additional
charge conservation equation is solved to take into account
of proton transport inside MEA.

The single phase assumption for water transport in this
model implies that water can exist in super-saturation in
the gas phase or if condensed, liquid water exists as 8nely
dispersed droplets as in a mist ;ow and produces negligi-
ble eGects on the gas phase transport. That is, the water
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activity calculated based on water partial pressure is allowed
to be greater than unity (Springer et al., 1991). As shown
later in this paper, eGect of water over-saturation on wa-
ter uptake and back-diGusion in MEA is properly accounted
through Springer’s empirical correlations. Phase change and
cathode ;ooding, however, cannot be addressed by such a
single-phase model and requires a two-phase formulation
where liquid water transport and hydrophobicity eGects in
gas diGusion layers are fully accounted for (Wang, et al.,
2001; Wang, 2003).

Electrochemical reactions in a PEFC, including the hy-
drogen oxidation reaction (HOR) and oxygen reduction re-
action (ORR), are accounted for using proper source/sink
terms in the species and charge concentration equations. The
transfer current densities in these equations are expressed
by the modi8ed Butler–Volmer equation in the anode and
cathode, respectively, as

Anode: j = ajref0; a

(
cH2

cH2 ;ref

)1=2 (
�a + �c
RT

· F · �
)
; (7)

Cathode: j = −ajref0; c

(
cO2

cO2 ;ref

)
exp

(
− �c
RT

· F · �
)
; (8)

where all the parameters are presented in Table 4. On the
anode side, the Butler–Volmer equation is linearized based
on the fact of facile HOR kinetics or small overpotential.
The overpotentials are de8ned as

Anode side: �= −�e (9)

Cathode side: �= Vcell − �e − Uoc (10)

where Vcell represents the operation cell voltage, and Uoc is
the open-circuit potential de8ned as (Berger, 1968)

Uoc=1:23 − 0:9×10−3(T − 298)+
RT
2F

(lnpH2+
1
2

lnpO2)

(11)

The ohmic loss due to electron transport in catalyst and
gas diGusion layers has been neglected in deriving the two
overpotential equations, Eqs. (9) and (10). Details about
the electrolyte phase potential, �e, determined by solving a
charge conservation equation, Eq. (4) in Table 1, are dis-
cussed later in this section.

In the water transport equation, the second source term
is added in the cathode catalyst layer based on water
generation from ORR reaction. Water transport caused by
electro-osmotic drag is treated as an additional source/sink
term in the entire MEA region, presented as the 8rst
source term in Eq. (3) of Table 1. Here nd stands for the
electro-osmotic drag coe=cient (Springer et al., 1991), i.e.

nd =
2:5&
22

(12)

The water concentration in the membrane is de8ned as

cmw =
�dry&
EW

(13)

where �dry and EW represent the dry membrane density and
its equivalent molecular weight, respectively.

Membrane water content, de8ned as water molecules per
sulfonic-acid group (SO−

3 ), is determined by the water ac-
tivity at the interface of membrane and gas phases in ther-
modynamic equilibrium. Water activity in the gas phase is
calculated by

a=
CwRT
psat (14)

where the saturation pressure of water was 8tted to tabular
data using the following expression (Springer et al., 1991):

log10 p
sat = −2:1794 + 0:02953(T − 273:15)

−9:1837 × 10−5(T − 273:15)2

+1:4454 × 10−7(T − 273:15)3 (15)

An empirical formulation (Springer et al., 1991), corre-
lating membrane water content with water activity, is em-
ployed in this model, in which the existence of liquid water
is considered using a linear relationship above water activity
of unity.

&=

{
0:043 + 17:18a− 39:85a2 + 36:0a3 0¡a6 1;

14 + 1:4(a− 1) 1¡a6 3:
(16)

Membrane water diGusivity is calculated using the following
relationship of Motupally et al. (2000):

Dmw=

{
3:1 × 10−7&(e0:28&−1)e[−2346=T ] 0¡&6 3;

4:17 × 10−8&(1 + 161e−&)e[−2346=T ] otherwise:
(17)

A charge conservation equation, Eq. (4) in Table 1,
is solved to describe proton transport inside MEA. The
dependence of proton conductivity on water content is cal-
culated using the following empirical expression of Springer
et al. (1991):

� = (0:5139&− 0:326)exp
[
1268

(
1

303
− 1
T

)]
: (18)

The eGective mass diGusivity and proton conductivity in
porous media are treated using the Bruggeman relation

DeG
i = Di�1:5; �eG = ��1:5: (19)

Local current density on the membrane is calculated by

I = −�eG∇�: (20)
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Table 2
Physicochemical properties and relations

Description Expression Unit

Transfer current

density j = ajref0;a

(
cH2

cH2 ;ref

)1=2 (
�a + �c
RT

· F · �
)

in anode (7) A=m3

j = −ajref0; c

(
cO2

cO2 ;ref

)
exp
(
− �c
RT

· F · �
)

in cathode side (8)

Over potential � = −�e in anode side (9) V
� = Vcell − �e − Uoc in cathode side (10)

Open-circuit potential Uoc = 1:23 − 0:9 × 10−3(T − 298) +
RT
2F

(
lnpH2 +

1
2

lnpO2

)
(11) V

Electro-osmotic drag nd =
2:5&
22

(12)

coe=cient

Water concentration cmw =
�dry&

EW
(13) mol=m3

in membrane

Water activity a =
CwRT
psat

(14)

Water saturation
log10p

sat = −2:1794 + 0:02953(T − 273:15) − 9:1837 × 10−5(T − 273:15)2

+1:4454 × 10−7(T − 273:15)3
(15) atm

pressure

Water content & =

{
0:043 + 17:18a− 39:85a2 + 36:0a3 0¡a6 1

14 + 1:4(a− 1) 1¡a6 3
(16)

Membrane water Dmw =




3:1 × 10−7&(e0:28& − 1)e[−2346=T ] 0¡&6 3

4:17 × 10−8&(1 + 161e−&)e[−2346=T ] otherwise
(17)

diGusivity m2=s

Proton conductivity � = (0:5139&− 0:326)exp
[
1268

(
1

303
− 1
T

)]
(18) S/m

EGective DeG
i = Di�1:5; +eG = +�1:5 (19) m2=s

diGusivity/conductivity

The average current density over the membrane area is given
by

Iavg =
1
A

∫
A
I dA; (21)

where I is the local current density on the membrane and A
is the membrane area.

The conservation equations and their supplemental rela-
tionships are summarized in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.
This PEFC numerical model is implemented into a commer-
cial computational ;uid dynamics (CFD) package, Star-CD,
basing on its user-coding capability (Star-CD, 2001). The
user code is run in parallel using the domain decomposition
method and message passing interface (MPI) and is made
computationally e=cient.

3. Results and discussion

The numerical model is 8rst validated against experimen-
tal data from Toyota Motor Corp. (2002) at both full- and
low-humidity conditions. Fig. 3 presents the polarization

curves from the computational results against the experi-
mental data. Excellent agreement is reached for both cases.

In this study, the parallel computational model is applied
to investigate the performance of a PEFC with 5-channel
serpentine ;ow-8eld. The key geometric parameters are
presented in Table 3. A total of one million computa-
tional cells are required for numerical calculations, based
on grid-independence study. All numerical calculations are
carried out in an in-house Linux PC cluster comprising of
50 processors of 1:4 GHz AMD Athelon Thunderbird CPU
and 512 MB DDR SDRAM. A local 100 Mbps switched
Ethernet network is used for message communication. Fig. 4
presents the computational performance of the PC cluster,
demonstrating more than 7× speed-up by 10 CPUs running
the massively parallelized PEFC model. Roughly 300 itera-
tions are needed for a typical case run, requiring about 1:5 h
of computational time using 10 CPUs. This clearly demon-
strates the eGectiveness of parallel computing in reducing
actual computing time for these intensive simulations.

To explore PEFC characteristics under low-humidity op-
eration, four simulation cases are designed, as shown in
Table 5. Case 1 represents the PEFC operated at the fully
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Fully-Humidified Case
Tcell = 80oC
Ta = Tc = 80oC

Low-Humidified Case
Tcell = 80 oC
Ta = Tc = 50 oC

(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. Model validation: (a) under fully humidi8ed inlet conditions, and
(b) under low-humidi8ed inlet conditions.

humidi8ed inlet conditions in both anode and cathode in-
lets (i.e. a baseline case), case 2 with fully humidi8ed an-
ode inlet but dry cathode inlet (relative humidity of 5%),
case 3 with the relative humidity of 26% in both anode and
cathode sides, case 4 at anode relative humidity of 26% but
dry cathode inlet. In all cases, the fuel cell operates at 80◦C
and 2 atm. The mixture of hydrogen and water ;ows into
the anode inlet, while air and water through the cathode in-
let. A stoichiometry of 2 at a reference current density of
1 A=cm2 is de8ned in both anode and cathode inlets; that is,
these are constant ;ow rates equivalent to 2 A=cm2. A total
contact resistance of 40 mQ cm2 is included in the present
numerical calculations. The electrochemical and transport
parameters used in the present numerical investigation are
summarized in Table 4.

Table 3
Cell geometry

Fuel cell geometry (mm)
Cell length 70.00
Gas channel

Depth 2.500
Width 1.500

Layer thickness
DiGusion 0.300
Catalyst 0.010
Membrane 0.025

Land width 0.750
Computational cell numbers for 5-channel cell ∼ 1 million

CPU Numbers

Pa
ra

lle
l S

pe
ed

-u
p

2 4 6 8 10
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Fig. 4. Computational speed-up by parallel computing using a Linux PC
cluster.

Table 4
Electrochemical and transport parameters

Anode total exchange current density, aj0 (A=m3) 1.0E+9
Cathode total exchange current density, aj0 (A=m3) 1.0E+4
Reference hydrogen concentration, CH2 (mol=m3) 40
Reference oxygen concentration, CO2 (mol=m3) 40
Anode transfer coe=cient �a = �c = 1
Cathode transfer coe=cient �c = 1
Faraday constant, F 96487
Porosity of diGusion layer 0.6
Porosity of catalyst layer 0.112
Volume fraction of ionomer in catalyst layer 0.4
Permeability of the diGusion layer (m2) 1:0E−15
Equivalent weight of ionomer (kg/mol) 1.1
Dry membrane density (kg=m3) 1980
Universal gas constant (J=mol K) 8.314

Fig. 5 presents the polarization and power density curves
from the four cases. Results indicate that cell performance
decreases under low-humidity inlet conditions. In order to
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achieve a power density of 0:5 W=cm2, the fuel cell can oper-
ate at a cell voltage of 0:7 V in the fully humidi8ed inlet con-
ditions (case 1 in Table 5). The operational cell voltage will
have to decrease to about 0:66 V when the relative humid-
ity in the cathode inlet decreases to 5% (case 2 in Table 5).
It will further decrease to 0.62 and 0:56 V in Cases 3 and 4
at even lower humidi8ed inlet conditions. Since cell energy
e=ciency decreases with the decrease of cell voltage, it is
better to maintain the cell voltage of a PEM fuel cell above
0:6 V during normal operation, corresponding to the overall
cell e=ciency above 40%. A PEM fuel cell operating with
inlet conditions in Cases 2 and 3 is therefore preferred. In
order to further improve cell performance in low-humidity
operation, special design techniques have to be adopted,
such as using stoichometry- controlled ;ow rates to avoid
membrane dryout at low current densities or a counter-;ow
con8guration between the anode and cathode, etc.

In Fig. 5, the increase of the mass-transfer-limited cur-
rent densities under low-humidity conditions results from
the high oxygen molar concentrations at the cathode inlet.
At the same operation temperature and pressure, the total
molar concentration in the cathode inlet stream remains the
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Fig. 5. Polarization and power density curves in four diGerent humidi8-
cation conditions.

Table 5
Inlet humidi8cation temperatures and relative humidity at cell temperature of 80◦C

Case Anode Cathode
number

Humidi8cation Relative Humidi8cation Relative
temperature (◦C) humidity (%) temperature (◦C) humidity (%)

1 80 100 80 100
2 80 100 20 5
3 50 26 50 26
4 50 26 20 5

same for all the four cases. While the water concentration
decreases in low-humidity gas feed, the oxygen molar con-
centration will increase. Furthermore, at low cell voltage and
high current density, water production on the cathode side
is su=cient to maintain good proton conductivity for all the
simulated cases.

Fig. 6a depicts the variation of the average oxygen mo-
lar concentration in the cathode catalyst layer under each
gas channel at the fully humidi8ed gas feed (case 1). There
is a signi8cant increase of oxygen concentrations in the
U-turn regions caused by ;ow recirculation and reactant
well-mixing. The eGect is stronger on the cathode side be-
cause of the much larger gas velocity (about 4–5 times
larger). Current density variation averaged under each gas
channel is presented in Fig. 6b. The higher current density
in each U-turn region is consistent with the higher oxygen
concentration. Since the increase of hydrogen concentration
under each U-turn region is not as signi8cant as the oxygen
concentration, the higher current density under each U-turn
region demonstrates the dominant eGect of the oxygen con-
centration on chemical kinetics, and thus cell performance
at fully humidi8ed conditions.

Fig. 7 presents the distributions of oxygen molar concen-
tration in cathode catalyst layers under each gas channel in
Cases 2 and 3, respectively. Cell voltages in both cases are
at 0:67 V. Oxygen concentrations decrease from channel 1
to channel 5 in both cases, except in the U-turn regions,
where the sharp increase of oxygen concentration results
from ;ow 8eld recirculation and reactant well-mixing, the
same phenomenon shown in Fig. 6a.

Fig. 8 presents water distributions in the anode cata-
lyst layer under gas channels in Cases 2 and 3 at a cell
voltage of 0:67 V. In Case 2, Fig. 8a shows that wa-
ter activity under the 8rst gas channel decreases signi8-
cantly. This is caused by two reasons: water loss from the
anode to cathode by electro-osmotic drag and water dif-
fusion also from the anode to cathode. Since the cath-
ode side is relatively dry in this part of the cell, water
forward-diGusion prevails. From channel 2 on, water ac-
tivity begin to increase on the anode side, indicating that
water back-diGusion from the cathode to anode becomes
dominating with more water produced from the oxygen
reduction reaction (ORR) in the cathode catalyst layer. In
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Fig. 6. (a) Variations of average oxygen molar concentration in cathode
catalyst layer under gas channel, (b) Variations of the average current
density under gas channels (Vcell = 0:66 V; Iavg = 0:96 A=cm2).

Case 3, Fig. 8b shows that the water concentration always
increase, a phenomenon dominated by water back-diGusion.
In this case, the amount of water transferred from the anode
to cathode side by electro-osmotic drag is smaller because
the relatively drier inlet condition results in lower current
density under the 8rst gas channel, compared with Case 2.
Furthermore, since the water concentrations in both anode
and cathode inlets are the same, water production on the
cathode side easily results in water back-diGusion.

Water activities in the anode catalyst layer under the 8fth
gas channel at diGerent operation cell voltages in Cases 2 and
3 are presented in Fig. 9. Results indicate that, at the anode
outlet, water concentration increases at low cell voltage and
high current density, demonstrating the strong eGect of water
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Fig. 7. Oxygen concentration pro8les in the cathode catalyst layer under
8ve gas channels: (a) in case 2, and (b) in case 3.

back-diGusion from the cathode to anode side. In both cases,
results show that no liquid exists in the anode side.

Fig. 10 shows water distributions in cathode catalyst
layers under gas channels in Case 2. Water concentrations
increase from channel 1 to 5, due to water production
in oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) in the cathode cata-
lyst layer. The sharp decreases of water concentration in
U-turn regions are related to ;ow recirculation and water
well-mixing in the gas channel. As shown in Fig. 10, at
a cell voltage of 0:67 V, water activity is below unity, in-
dicating no liquid water exists in the cathode. The same
results are discovered in Cases 3 and 4.

Current density distributions in the middle of the mem-
brane under gas channels are presented in Fig. 11. In Case 2,
because of the fully humidi8ed anode inlet and thereafter
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Fig. 8. Water activity pro8les in the anode catalyst layer under 8ve gas
channels: (a) in case 2, and (b) in case 3.

water redistribution from the anode to cathode side by
electro-osmotic drag, Fig. 11a shows the current density
near the cell inlet is high. The high current density under
the 8rst and second gas channels is sustained with only
slight decrease due mainly to high oxygen concentration.
From the third gas channel on, current density increases
signi8cantly because of a large amount of water produced
on the cathode side and, in the mean time, diGusing into
the anode side. The current distribution in this case is
controlled by the membrane resistance instead of oxygen
concentration. The same trend of current density increase
also appears in Case 3, as shown in Fig. 11b, where current
density increases from the 8rst gas channel on. The domi-
nant eGect of water distribution on the current distribution
in low-humidity operation in Cases 2 and 3 is diGerent from
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Fig. 9. Water activity pro8les in the anode catalyst layer under the 8fth
gas channel at four diGerent cell voltages: (a) in case 2, and (b) in case 3.

that under full humidi8cation. In the fully humidi8ed inlet
condition, current density decreases from the 8rst gas chan-
nel on, showing the dominant eGect of oxygen depletion on
current density, Fig. 6b. Contour plots of current density
distributions in Cases 2 and 3 are displayed in Fig. 12.

Fig. 13 presents current density distributions in the mid-
dle of the membrane under gas channels at a cell voltage
of 0:55 V in case 3. From the 8rst to the third gas channel,
current density increases due to the dominant eGect of wa-
ter production and redistribution. However, from the fourth
channel on, current density starts to decrease although there
is more water in this part of the cell. Water distribution on the
cathode side is presented in Fig. 14. The decrease of current
density at low cell voltage is caused by the decrease of oxy-
gen concentration. Because the current density under the 8rst
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Fig. 10. Water activity pro8les in the cathode catalyst layer under 8ve
gas channels in case 2.

three channels maintains high values, a large amount of oxy-
gen is consumed in this part of the cell. The oxygen concen-
tration in the last two channels becomes insu=cient to sus-
tain the high level of current density. Further decreasing the
cell voltage, the current density starts to decrease at an even
earlier stage. The same phenomena are observed in other
cases of low-humidity gas feed (Cases 2 and 4 in Table 5).
Fig. 14 shows that water activity toward the cathode out-
let is above unity, possibly forming liquid water. How-
ever, the water activity in this case is much lower than
that at the fully humidi8ed gas feed, indicating that cath-
ode ;ooding can indeed be lessened under low-humidity
operation.

Fig. 15 presents electrolyte phase potential distributions
across MEA under the middle of three gas channels in
Case 3. The overpotentials at the anode side are very small
because of the fast electrochemical kinetics of the anode re-
action. From the 8rst to the 8fth gas channel, the overpo-
tential in anode side decreases with the decrease of hydro-
gen concentration, demonstrating hydrogen dilution eGect.
As shown in Fig. 15, the gradient of phase potential de-
creases from the 8rst to the 8fth gas channel, although the
current density increases in that direction. It is veri8ed that,
in this case, current density increase is indeed results from
the increase of membrane water content and consequently,
the increase of the proton conductivity. Furthermore, results
in Fig. 15 reveal that the ohmic losses of proton transport in
anode and cathode catalyst layers are comparable to that in
the membrane under low-humidity operation, indicating that
the catalyst layers cannot be neglected in numerical model-
ing of polymer electrolyte fuel cells. The same conclusion
was also reached for a PEFC operated with fully humidi8ed
gas feed.
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Fig. 11. Current density distribution in the middle of membrane under
8ve gas channels: (a) in case 2, and (b) in case 3.

4. Conclusions

A three-dimensional, single-phase, electrochemical–
transport fully coupled numerical model of polymer elec-
trolyte fuel cells (PEFC) is introduced, which is capable
of investigating electrochemical and transport phenomena
in all seven regions of a PEM fuel cell, including anode
gas channel, anode diGusion layer, anode catalyst layer,
membrane, cathode catalyst layer, cathode diGusion layer,
and cathode gas channel. A complete set of conservation
equations of mass, momentum, species, and charge is nu-
merically solved, with proper account of electrochemical
kinetics and water management, including electro-osmosis,
water back-diGusion across the membrane, and water pro-
duction due to ORR in the cathode catalyst layer. The
present PEFC model is built into a commercial compu-
tational ;uid dynamic (CFD) package, Star-CD, through
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Fig. 12. Contour plot of current density (A=m2) distribution in the middle
of membrane: (a) in case 2, and (b) in case 3.
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Fig. 13. Current density distributions in the middle of membrane under
8ve gas channels at a cell voltage of 0:55 V in case 3.

its user-coding capability. The user code is fully parallel
compatible and computationally e=cient.

Numerical results are validated against experimental data
under both full- and low-humidity conditions, demonstrating
numerical accuracy of the present PEFC model. Numerical
calculations are carried out in an in-house Linux PC cluster.
The computational performance of the PEM fuel cell model
on the PC cluster is quanti8ed, demonstrating more than 7×
speed-up using 10 CPUs. Roughly 300 iterations are needed
for a typical case-run, requiring 1:5 hours of computational
time for one million computational cells using 10 CPUs.

A PEFC of 5-channel serpentine ;ow-8eld operating at
both fully humidi8ed gas feed and low humidity conditions
is numerically investigated. Detailed results of hydrogen,
oxygen, water, and current distributions are discussed. Cur-
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rent distribution is determined by oxygen concentration
on the cathode side at the fully humidi8ed gas feed. Cell
performance decreases under low-humidity operation, but
good cell performance can still be achieved with properly
designed low relative humidity range, including the fully
humidi8ed anode inlet but dry cathode inlet, and both
low-humidi8ed anode and cathode inlets at a relative hu-
midity of 26 percent. In both cases, a polymer electrolyte
fuel cell can operate at cell voltages above 0:6 V while
maintaining the power density above 0:5 W=cm2. Further-
more, numerical results show that cathode ;ooding could
be lessened with low-humidity gas feed.
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Under low-humidity operation, the distribution of the cur-
rent density increases with the increase of water concentra-
tion at a high cell voltage such as 0:67 V. Decreasing the
cell voltage to 0:55 V with the 26 percent relative humidity
in both anode and cathode inlets, the current density initially
increases, but it starts to decrease after the fourth gas chan-
nel, dominated by oxygen consumption. Numerical results
also reveal that the ohmic losses of proton transport in an-
ode and cathode catalyst layers are comparable to that in the
membrane in both fully and low-humidi8ed inlet conditions
and, thus the catalyst layers cannot be neglected in PEFC
modeling.

This massively parallel computational method enables the
exploration of a large parameter space for sensitivity analysis
and design optimization of industrial-scale PEFC. Several
such applications were given in Wang et al. (2002, 2003). 1

Notation

a water activity
c molar concentration, mol=m3

D mass diGusivity, m2=s
EW equivalent weight of dry membrane,

kg=mol
F Faraday constant, 96 487, C=mol
j transfer current density, A=m3

K permeability, m2

Mw molecular weight, kg/mol
n number of electrons in electrochemical re-

action
nd electro-osmotic drag coe=cient
p pressure, Pa
R universal gas constant, 8:314 J=(mol K)
s stoichiometry coe=cient in electrochemi-

cal reaction
S source term in transport equation
T temperature, K
u ;uid velocity and super8cial velocity in

porous medium, m/s
Uoc open-circuit potential, V

Greek letters

� transfer coe=cient
� porosity
� overpotential, V
� ionic conductivity, S/m
& water content in membrane
	 viscosity, kg=(m s)

1 In a paper that appeared after submission of this paper, Lee et al.
(2003) have also reported a computational study of water management in
PEFC using STAR-CD code, however, without a detailed MEA model.

� density, kg=m3

, phase potential, V

Superscripts

eG eGective value in a porous medium
m membrane
ref reference value
sat saturation value

Subscripts

a anode
c cathode
e electrolyte
i species index
m mixture or membrane
oc open circuit
w water
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